Tabletop Space Information

Items included with tabletop space:

- Company Identification Sign (7”x44”) for booth
- One (1) 6’ Draped Table
- Two (2) Side Chairs
- One (1) Electrical outlet – Satellite Tabletops in Tapa Tower Only
- One (1) Full Conference Pass
- Two (2) Exhibit Hall Only Passes
- Basic Online Listing (Within Interactive Exhibitor List & Event Mobile App)
  - Take advantage of this opportunity to increase your online presence and gain more exposure to attendees. Login to your Exhibitor Portal to update your listing. For password assistance, contact Brittany.Spargo@spargoinc.com.

Exhibitors are limited to one (1) banner to be placed directly behind their tabletop ONLY. Maximum dimensions are 32” wide and 90” tall.

Please note: THE AREA IS CARPETED!